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*WEEKLY CALENDAR* 

Monday, November 16 - Sunday, November 22, 1981 

Study Group - Mr. Zeiderman 
Study Group - Mr. Raphael 
New Testament Class - J.W. Smith 

Forum: The Price of Government-
A Discussion of Supply-Side Economics 
Mr. Tom Betlell, Washington editor of Harpers 

Council 
Treasurer 

and Society Dinner-

- Mr. Zeiderman 

& XII 

with the Deans and 

, cello; 

·nay at Black Rock 
Spencer Tracy, Robert Ryan 

McDowell 24 
Conversation 
McDowell 36 
Conversation 

Dining Hall 
FSK 
McDowell 21 

McDowell 24 
Great Dall 
McDowell 32 

McDowell 23 

FSK 

Saturday, Nov .. 21 
8: 15 p .. m .. Film: s Annie Hall ( Woody Allen, FSK Abditorium 

Diane Keeton, Paul Simon 

Sunday, Nov. 22 
6:30 p .. m. 
8:15 p.m .. 

Pottery Class 
Film: . Allen's Annie Hall ( 

Mellon 207 
Woody Allen, FSK Auditorium 

Diane Keeton, Paul Simon 

EXHIBIT: Mythprints - Graphic art illustrating Greek and· Roman 
myths circulated by the Baltimore Museum and supported 
by grants form the Maryland State Arts Council and 
National Endowment for the Arts~ through December 1 

ART GALLERY HOURS£ 
Daily: 1-6 p.m. 
Frid{~y: 7-8 p. m. 

Flu shots are available at the Health Center 
for students and College employees, dai.ly 9--41. 
The fee is $3.00, students may charge their 
caution fund. 

Deadline for submitting new items to the Registrar's Office for the 
WEEKLY CALENDAR is Wednesday, noon~-
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BREAD AND SURFACES 

"Give the people bread and circuses 
and 1 11 follow you 

-Caesar 

The lecturer on was 
or .. Thomas Banchoff.. His lecture 

0 The Fourth Dimension 
comm1te~ Animated GeomG~'t.1-:V" 

makes clear 
a fourth dimension 

character 
third dimension .. 

Dr .. Ba.nchoff used a model to show 
further what it means to think of a 
fourth dimension.. first that 
it is to make a model of 

dimensional 
!l::.nt..,w&1or1 us the three dimensional 

A 

if we were in four dimensional 
could be folded into a four dim~ 

cube. This appears 

e+hel l 

a of •s crucifiction, 
painted by Dali. 

Next the SPE!ak:er told us about a 
· computer which acts -as a ....... ,.~- ~ ............ ·.., 
lional blackbord. It has 
to of four dimen-

in three dimensions and 
move them around the screen. He has 
made films of them from this. To 
elude the lecture, he showed two of th 
these films. 

I this lecture.. Al
a.·n·~.01t'"'t.r-,:i: ... ~.t... ......... ""ll, it prieS4tmt:ea 

material and left me 
about. The sp~e~:er 

were ml..lna••PJg'~li~.ng 
to look at .. 

real with 
and filmse 

The lecture was 
slides, humor, models 
was a show which 'I"' J1111 u'lll'\1"' and which pro

to think .. voked the audience 

first 
was The 

was what a dimension is .. 
included the idea of a 

and the number of 

and more .. 
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SUBJECTIVE MATERIALISM 

Marx'• whole philosophy ie but an elucidation 
on the fir111t theais on Feuerbach: 

The aai..n. def..ec..t ot al.1. p11.Lo11. mat:.flA.i...a..li..dm 
{ F «.U.&A.ba.c.h.' 4 Lru:.lu.ded) ~ l:Ju:Li:. .t.he. o bje..cJ:.. A.e.
a..ll.tv. 4fUt4Lbi..lii:.J1., i..d !J.A.ll-4pttd on.1.!J. Ln . .t.he to~ 
of. .th~ object oA. of.. intuition, bu..t n.o.t a.d IU'l~su
oualy human activity, a111 praxis, n.o.t 4ubjec.t.J...ve1.J1.. 
The active 4.i..de [ot objec.t:Lve co~n.i...t.i..on 011. .i..n.i:.u
.i.LlonJ wa4 .the.11.efo;r,,e • .i..n con~11.ad.t .to ma.te~ali4m, 
d.11.vc.J.oped a bJ1Ji:.1t.aci:..l..J1. blJ i..deaU4m, whi..ch n.a.tu
Jt..al.lv. di:Ht4 no.t. ;r,,ec.0911.i..se .t.he 11.ea.I.., .Ml .. n4ua.1. ac
.ti..v.i...ty a4 4w:.h. FeueA..bach wan.t.d 4en4.i..b1.e ob
ju..t-4 · 11.caU.11- di..f,.f-u.e.n..J:.Lai:.e.d f_1t.om :the o bjec.:t..4 o 1-
.tho u.~i:.: bui:. he doe.d no.t f)Aa4p .t.he human ac-
.t:Lv.i...ty ,l.t4el.f.. ~4 ctive ac.t.i..v~.tfl.~ ~e ~hu4 
c 011.4.i..du.4 .i..n "I he. of.. Ch.n..J....eJ.ti..an.i...J;.fl. Ord.JI. 
.the .the<:ut.&Li..cal. : behav.i..o.ll.] a.4 
J:.he human p.11.a 'X-i..4 .i..4 f,.Lxed 

of men. 
Iii 

ct• 
1e Hence, Karx 
ali111m. 

Subjectivism 
teriali111m: in 
4u.bje.cJ:., it 

3LJ{X;H OIN/l/Eit. 
~PfC'TALS 

FEATURE'D 

';)NACK :.4EM.1 
.\VA.1 LAB~£ 
IN OUR BAR 

di...ll.i:.JJ.-3fU!J.i..4h wa11-
n.o.t i:.he 

iaely the opposite of ma
ective reality to the 

unaccomodated determination 

the THINGS at ... 

BAR SERVICE 

IN OUR 
OHJl.'JG KOVM 

AFTER SEM 1 /\IA.RS . 

SINCE 1923 

TWOfORS' IN OUR COCKTAIL L<:J.H:,[ 
MONQAY · FRIDAY 0: -6 !=lM 

APrY ORNK ON THE BAR 
T'NO FOR THE ~ICE Of~. 

<SPECIAL PRICE.~ DRAUGHT> 

61·63 Maryland Avenue Annapolis 

of subject by object impossible. Cognition be
comes a function of the subject, not of the ob
ject. subjectivism states that what the object 
is depends on the mode of intuition, that intu
ition is not essentially a passion, but an ac~. 
~that the object is determined by the subject. 

It seems impossible to unite these two contra, 
dictory positions, materialism and subjectivism. 
But if the nature of the subject is twofold, if 
-the subject as determined and the subject aa de
termining are distinct, then there is no contra
diction. On the one hand, man is self-conscious; 
he is his thinking, and as such he is determined, 
On the other hand, man is an active being; he is 
hie work, and as such he determines. Experience 
shows that man is such a divisive unity, a dis
parity of the identical, both thought and action, 

As a thing in himself, man is a self-conscious 
entity, and this means he is nothi~g in·h~msel:: 
"he is not a determination with which he :unmed1-
ately flows together," but "makes hi111 of 
living an object of wi 11 and c on.sciousne Ill& •

11 

(1844 Manuscripts, "E d Labor" :X:XIV) The 
subject distin shes itse f from a.1..1.its own de-
terminations the very act of becoming aware 
of them since makes them of con-
sciousn~ It is therefore g Ln .i..~4elt. 
But ince it is nonethele s something, it must 
be ng in relat to the other-than-sel 

relationships circumstances. dete.-w~un-
intuitions It i by the 

basi 

1 s materi 
sumption. 

According Marx inverts the Hegelian system, 
For He 1, is external to consciousness. 
The ernal 11 is only a reflection of' projection 
of the internal. Everything is ultimately a 
p.ft.i..oJ'l.L. For ing is external to con-
sciousness ing inside but· a 
Man's nature can change, because inherently he 
has none. As circumstances change, so does the 
"nature" of man. {Afterward to second edition 
of XapL~ai) Marx is theref~re a strict empiri
cist: nothing but observation of the external 
can disclose the truth about man, or truth sim-
ply. 

Orie observes, however, that certain circum
stances are constant: man has needs; he must 
work· he is in a natural world; he has comrades. 
Man is a practical being; he does things to the 
world with his fellows. So his self-conscious
ness will always be determined according to some 
form of praxis. But since man transforms the 
world through work, he alters and determines the 
objects of his own consciousness. Since these 
very objects determine him as a subject, in a~ter 
ing them mediately he alters himself. In this 
rega~d m~n is self-determining, but variable. 
Action is revolutionary. (Thesis 3) 

Intuition itself must be regarded as a mode 
of action. Once the subject is determined in soW8 

way, intuition imposes upon objects, for subjec
tive nature, albeit temporary, becomes a conditi~ 
of objects being given, i.e., of further determi' 
nation. Explicitly revolutionary activity thus 
requires that those conditions be violated. 

Actions can have latent and unintended con
sequences, which all the same lash ~ack at the 
subject and alter its nature. The act of 
for example, is an accident which implicitly 

llll!Bence 
externalize 

ct is 
alien c individu-

alize it by stroying social based 
on common need. As an indivi • aubject 
00 w intuits the world exp.l...i..ci...t.1.11- as property, and 
hence alienates it in the act of perceiving it. 
( 1844 Manuscripts, "Private Pr and Comm." 
v!I) Man has reduced himself an oblique de-
clinsion of himself and substantivized otherness: 
man's world, where man is only the genitive • 

A contradiction emerges between appearance and 
• between man as consciousness and as ac

tion, tween the conditions of.intuition and of 
existence, between what man thinks he does and 
what he really does. What he thinks has indepen-
dent reality is his own doi His mediate self-
determination becomes The c 
does not know that he the 
man, or that he is slowly shing capitalism. 

fication continues man's self-
ation is se But the con-

tradiction is an sts: man 1 e 
e1u1e.nc and hia e man 
and A restless its 
ultimate resolution. 

ause historical nee ssity 
the empirically given notion of 
Marx' system can be pre d 
duced • although 

cally 

conceived 
tr~th invariable 
or of man Not see 
that ntuition active and relative, 
could only the wo~ld; Marx bas discov-
ered ow to it. (Letter to Arnold 
September, 1843 He cannot hi 
sure but in its service he can 
For itical activity consists in demystification, 
in do consciously and deliberately what others 
do unconsciously: further the protracted emanci-

of man from arances. At the end of 
there will nothing but 1 in them-

selves. 

Anderson Weekes ~2 

Bloom Translation of 
is the most careful, 

most literal and therefore, in my 
opinion, the best translation in 
it does contain some errors. 

ERRATA 
364 c --to ruin some enemy--not enemies • 
368 b --capable of it; a si9fi-'}:for me is 

that--not my proof is • 
438 c --Knowledge itself is of 

what is learned itself--not of 
lea.ming itself._ 

552 a --to admit the greatest of all 

423 d 

440 b 

557 

these evils--not the of 
all evils. 

SUGGESTia-tS & QUERIES 

between loose 
centious talk 
the 

two different kinds of readers 
the same time could also, 
........ ~ .................. ,.,,'If , intend both 
the same 
error in 
should be 557 b.) 

596 e ff. and 598 
be 

603 



- -Lively Arts 

Collegium Musicum--Nov. 24, 
B:JO pm, in the G~eat Hall. 
Viennese Chamber Concer~t--
Smi thsonian Chamber Players, 
Nov. JO, 8 pm at the Smithson
ion Institute iri Washington, 
info., (202) 357-1729. 

Nutcrack~r, Act II--presented 
by the Ballet Theatre of Anna
polis, Nov. 17 and 21, tickets 
available at Maryland Hall and 
local shops. 

"The Magic Flute"--by the 
Washington Opera, Nov~· 18 - 29, 
at the Kennedy Center Opera 
House, info., ( 202) 856-0900. 

National Symphony-Violin con
certos of Mendelssohn and Brahms, 
and Wagnar overture, Nov. 18, 
8:)0 pm at the Kennedy Center 
Concert Hall, info, (202)350-3900. 
Folk Dancing Lessons--Maryland 
Hall, Wednesdays, 7:J0-9:JO, see 
Miss Brann for further details. 

Leslie Desimone, '8't 
(Student Activities Committee) 

***************************** 
DIRECTORY CHANGES 

Arkin, Jed 401 Paca-Carroll 63 
Marks, Christopher 401 Paca-Carroll 63 

Members of the Student Body: 
Upon reading some of the recent 

letters of political support in the GAD
FLY, it became apparent to me that there 
are those of you who do not know that 
students have a voice in the plans for 
addition to and renovation of the gym• 
That voice is had in the persons of Mr. ' 
Tom Sullivan and myself, student rep
resentatives to the Faculty Campus Plan
ning Committee. If you'd like to know 
what's in the works with regard to the 
gym and the campus as a whole, by all 
11eans talk to one of us. We are inter
ested in your concerns and suggestions. 

L Ellen Swinford '82 

r:p t ss.s • How would you like a job that gives you valuable 
experience, glory, and a job aldll that will help you in 
your schoolwork, too?" 
"You must be kidding." 
"No, really. It•s fun, too. Now, of course, the pay is 
nonexistent." 
"I knew there was a catch." 
"Consider that you pay about S1.2 an hour for Greek '-A.Cl<>l:lo •• ,, 

And this can improve your resumee, too." 
"Well I do need to learn more about w:ritinq. Where do I 
Si<pl?" 
"J'ust put your soul in campus mail, or cane to the 
IE'1"1'ERB staff meeting ~esday November 18 at 6:30 in 
McDowell 23 to find out about becoming an editor or staff 
member. And remember, everyone, that the subnissions 
deadline for Letters #5 is Dec. 7' so keep those cards 
and letters coming in ••• " L N. Rosen~ '82. 

.Sat~rde.y, November 21st. Coffee 
shop. Unspotlighted; in~ormal1 anter-
.tainment. Irish coffee, Grand care, 
Cocoa coffee, Carribean coffee, coffee. 
Munchies. Yearbook. Be there or be 

square. 

---------------------

article will be better under-
four primary br&nches of 

an ... alv·z"",q and processes information, 
photographs) , 

~v-• ... ""'-""' electronic intelligence, and ----------=--=-
intelligence from human sources.) 

i:-.... ....,.,,..,..... knows the proverb that one should not 
a by its One should not mistake a 

for the whole.. if one were to believe solely 
is available in the :newspapers 

elude the CIA 
nothing 

on the nature of totalit.arim 
in a ~tant rtate of fur 

and suspicion.. rarely, if ever, po11u!lible .. 
The only way to be free of fear is to ellldnate 
sources. Hence, Stalin' a for were 
not an anomaly, :but the of 
Soviet life., He that Soviet few: made it im-
possible for Soviets trust the u.s. and that it 
would therefore be necessary for the Soviets to eli-
minate the u.s.. wanted no in de-

the world, before missile 
he made contact British and u .. s. 

intelligence.. He not laid J::w:'e the st.rueture 
and method of the GRU and the he 
also provided and plans of nu.1~B.J. . .1.e11:1 

missile bases in the Un.ion.. lXINT photo-
graphed suspected missile areas.. compared the 
photographs to Penkovsky' s A&P thus AiEtruiJr"llMI 

much valuable experience at J.~:uu; .. 11.x-v.u--.IQ 

Without that experience, ENmY argue 
have detected missile bases in CUb8 in 

simply not 



""'I 

he threatens to have one of the world's greatest 
statesmen a.ssassi.rulted.. SUPPOSE HE GOT NUCLEAR B<tm. 
No, don't suppose that .. It is much too scary. 
suppose he gave one of his terrorist friends a 
amount of Plutonium. Suppose those terrorists threat
ened to pollute u .. s. rivers with that Plutonium if 
the u .. s .. does not irmlediately apologize to the colo
nel for shooting down some of his planes recently, 
abandon an old ally in the Mideast, and hand over 
much money to an international organization de-
signed to aid victims of U.S. imperialism.. I think 
the CIA would be justified in doing almost anything 
to stop him, particularly if CIA action would save us 
the trouble of war. Assassi.rulte him.. Bribe his gen
erals.. Foment revolution.. Make sure of one thing: 
when he goes down, he had better not come back up. 

My argument should not be misinterpreted. I am 
not apologizing for past CIA mistakes and, some might 

atrocities.. I think it most necessary that CIA 
be and that the miscreants not be 

left off the u was the man who loved the game 
without rules in the first section of this article. I 
do t~ the option to do things we might nor-
rully find dishonorable must maintained, however, 
for in certain extreme circumstances, conventionally 
extreme actions are the moderate and ethical 

to do. I therefore that the option to em-
the "dirty tricks" element of HUMINT must be main

tained.. The next question, of course, is how much !at
titude should HUMIN'T have in employing its dirty 
tricks. 'l'his is ~ real ethical and practical prob
lem of intelligence.. In the next section of this ar
ticle I intend to discuss current restraints on the 

agencies, their weaknesses, and how they 
might improved. As this article seems likely to 
generate controversy, I ask that resporu!!es be withheld 
until the third section has been printed.. I am very 
much in favor of strongly controlling the agency and 
it would not make much sense to attack a phantom. 

-Karl Walling, '84 

. . .. 
.. . 
~ 

.. 
A 

. 

and th.t- Ram'!!! 

1~ ··Quiche an~ Soups·· 
~ ··Sandwiches the ounce·· 

BEER NITES: 
MON and THURS 
7pm -Midnite 
All BEER $1.25 

: Over 65 and Domestic Been and Wines 
.. 

• ' • I 

t : 
......... _ _.. ......... _. ................ _.-· ............ ,,_ ........ llP ••• _ ................... ·-- °"' ......... . 

NOTICE 
meeting was recently held 

in which the new senior seminar 
readings were discussed. A sec
ond meeting will be held this 
Wednesday, November 18, from 4:30-
5:30 in room 21 of McDowell Hall. 
At this time we hope to draft a 
s t about this matter. We 
encourage seniors participate 
in s by coming to 
the meeting or talking th 

C
rs of the SCI. 

Jonathan Adams 
SCI secretary 

C. Todd 

Early this Tuesday morning 
or 9:00 am, the Leonid meteor 
falling from the head of Leo, 
seen at peak intonsity. This may be 
a shower of interest despite t1w r1_
verage f(rnble r.1.ct:'. ... .r7_·:.~~- o::::' 5 1-.( .~1 
::ieteors per hour, as this shower is 
credits~ in 1966 with the greatest 
meteor shower in history, 150,000 
hour There have also been other 
brilliant but sporadic showers ere 
ed s shower These are the 
swiftest flying meteors belonging to 
our solar system, moving at 71 km/ 
and they enter the earth's orbit 
on thus no Leonid meteor has been 
known to escane vaporization Those 
meteors which- fall- to the ground be
csuse of especially great size, 
ness of composition, or ansle of 
proach are renamed meteorites upon 
impact. 

- Tae moon is in its last quarter 
nhase on Wednesday and passes 2° 
~f Mars on Thursday evenin~. 

Sunday, the sun enters t'ae astro
logical sign Saggi tarius and Monday, 
the 23rd, the sun enters the astro
nomical sign Scorpius. 

Spencer 
and Ernest 
A one-armed train 
in a sleepy little.town, and is sur-
prised the hostile he 
receives. He continues to push to find 

what these people have to hide. 
This is a and very well 
suspense story well acted and 

with a terse Pauline 
very 

craftsman
Inf lation has 

Especially for Sophomores$ 

TWO EXPLANATORY NOTES ON THE F'UNDAMENTAL DCGMAS 
OF ORTHODOX CHRISTIANITY 

1 A Note on the Mystery of the Trinity. 
I have the same formal substance Peter and 

Paul, 1.e. the rational soul 
the same. We are three 
1gibly distinguishable acc~orcllri.g 
such 

one God. 
God, but 

God is the 
Spirit; the Father is Godp the Son is 

is God. God is the Father or 
Holy Spirit but Father ~ 

Spirit But each of' 
Trinity is completely God if, per impossible, 

the other two did not exist. Yet 
is the Father, Son, and 
ea.ch Person is to be in co11ww:11 

other two: the Son and Holy 
likewise the Father and the 
Son, so that each Person 1s God, Yet each Person is 

since each is an intrinsic attribute of 
God, as the will le a distinct attribute of 
the rational soul, intrinsic and inalienable. But 
e&ch is the whole of God, since they contain one 
another in perfect community, However 9 they are 
n~t composite of God 1 but one simple essence 
w !ch can only spoken of as if it were the oommn-

Diane 
21st and 22nd, 

This is the best 
Allen has ever made.. If you've seen 

don't need to read this review 
to reminisce - so 

u.:;;Q'-4.1..L\.Jllli'l..;;;I' 

gram .. 

cafes, "You 
If you haven't, this is 

I ve seen it six times 
You don't have 

who has 
will 

See it ... 
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Putting My Oar In, From Afar 

It is a regular rule in translating 
peetry from one tongue to another that 
a literal translation is a bad transla
tion. Notice that I have ruthlessly 
sacrificed French syntax, whenever it 
suited me, to a more natural flow of 
English syntax. Note also that the 
meter is not exac~; the stress switches 
about from foot to foot, depending on 
whether an old woman (in a rocking chair, 
perhaps) or a .suddenly awakened servant, 
or a sleeping ghost is being spoken of. 
Finally, take note of the deliberate word 
choices I have made: many liquid conso
nants, as in lauded, ruing, revive; no 
"filler" words, such as ~' quite; 11old
fashioned" phrases, suc:h as taking repose, 
haughty disdain. These words are not ne
cessarily correct according to Larousse. 

I do not claim that·mine is the best 
possible translation of the poem, but I 
am convinced that I have more nearly ex
pressed the spirit of Ronsard 1 s work in 
English than in the three previous 
translations that have appeared in THE 
GADFLY. And, in poetry, the spirit is 
all. 

Iambically yours, 

i 
G. Kay Bishop, '75' 

P.s. Loved yer limericks! 

Sonnet for Helen 

When you ue very old and seated by the fire, 
Spinning and casting off by evening candlelight, 
You will marvel as you chant my poems and say, 
"Ronsard lauded me when I was beautiful." 
Hearing this news, your every servant, then, 
Although already half-asleep from laboring, 
Will suddenly revive; not one of them but who 
Will bless the name I made immortal by my praise. 
I Will be in the earth, a phantom without bones, 
By the shady myrtles, takin<] my repose; 
You will be a stooped old woman at the helll'th, 
Ruing love and your haughty disdain. 
Live, if you trust me; do not wait for tomorrow. 
Gather now, today, the roses of your life. 

, by Pierre de Ronsard 
trans .. by G. Kay Bishop, '75 

WHEN YOO ARE OLD 

When you are old and grey and full of 
And nodding by the , take down this bOok, 
And slowly read, and dream of the soft look 
Your eyes had once, and of their shadows deep; 

How many loved your moments of glad grace, 
And loved your beauty with love false or true, 
But one man loved .. the pilgrim soul in you, 
And loved the sorrows of your changing face; 

And bending down beside the glowing bars, 
Murmur, a little sadly, how Love fled 
And paced upon the mountains overhead 
And hid his face amid a crowd of stars. 

1892 W.B. Yeats 

-Submitted .by Eric Quinn, '82. 
c----.t 1---.__::> 

THE LOVERS WORLD 

The lovers world is one of two, 
One for me and one for you,· 
United we try to torge a heart, 
Two into one that has no part. 
Our motions in space keep us away~ 
Night covers us together yet the day, 
Forces us'ihto a separate light, 
That weakens our dreams and severs our might. 
Against wind and storm we cling for lite, 
Others and ennui drive us. to stif'e, 
Always our bitter enemy is time, 
Who ripes us from love in her prime, 
And sends the lovers to cliffs of despair, 
Where death to the sea blows unaware, ••• 

D.H. Weinstein, '82. 
c-----/f..-__:> 

INCOHERENCE 

by James Hyder, 'Bit 

When in the coarse of humid equants, the truth of which 
cannot always be ascertained, we often find comfort in 
the simple, yet subtle, thoughts which flutter idly '· _ · 
across the passing view: A kick in the behind saves nine1 
A switch in mind slaves time 1 and countless other such 
mental dribbles. As a friend of mine used to say, •if I'm 
not exact, that's what I _mean." You know, son, life's 
like th.at, and usually when you' re least prepared, when 
you' re looking under the bed for a raisin, or toothpick, 
for instance. The Answer, of course, copyrighted and 
registered by some huge multi-national corporation, which 
must, by law, remain nameless, is locked tightly away in 
a smudged and creased l!llanilla envelppe wedged behind a 
filing cabinet (along with several other i tem.s too dusty 
to be recognized) in a secret vault buried several miles 
below Iglehart Hall. Of course, if you try to find the 
hidden passageway which leads to the vault you will be 
told there is no such thing4 They say I'm paranoid, but 
I found it, I was there and saw the Answer, and it said, 
it said .••••••••••• aaaarrrrrrrrrrrggggggghhh! 
(to be continued) 



poem 

Everythl.:ng is suddenly in scale, 
as though I had just mastered lenses: 
keep both eyes open. 
Then the skyline snaps into relief 
and I can select and follow the sailing forms 
that layer the globe of my vision with their 

thunderous wings.. · 

Studies have shown 
that sight results from movement; there-

fore I spµt 
three hundred and sixty 

a truer picture; I'll go even faster, 
discovering 

in my range. 

I am the drawn 
small and 
I am the the crosshairs at 

the field's center .. 
of shadow beat across the 

from my ~o~e~ne~aa 
is flung 
outward and back, 
a dark cloak 
before the wind .. 

Athena strode forth 
from her father's brow; 
so does her 
flow about me now, 

and blue, 
illuminate hue .. 

This space divides for me: 

of 

without the lifted staff or chanted word, 
but the music a life in 1.1..1.•°''-"'~. 

power to hoard or 
I will follow the ways that 

and vanish without trace. 

party on Thanksgiving eve around 
the great fireplace in the base
ment of McDowell.. But if 
suppression must reign on campus, 
then more hopefully some true 
friends now and to be among 
students and alumni, future one 
and past the other, will joyfully 
gather together elsewhere. 

Sincerely, 
arthur kungle 

Ps Remember that many good alumni 
died so that with liberty and 
justice for all you might live. 
In America. In Maryland. Even 
not at St. John's. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 
The Don Rag Schedule will be as follows: 

day, Dec. 2, Thursday. Dec. 3, Friday, Dec. 4, and the 
following Monday, Dec. 7 and Tuesday, Dec. 8. The Don 
Rag Schedule will be posted in McDowell Hall on Monday, 
November 13. 

May I remind you Tutorials and Laboratories 
will be cancelled on Don Rag days but that Seminars 
and Preceptorials will continue to meet. If you have 
any questions, please come see Mrs. Stevenson or me. 

Sincerely yours, 

Nancy Winter 
Registnn: 

ii 

DELEGATE COtJ:NCIL MEETING WITH THE DEANS AND 
TREASURER - November 12, 1981 

p~4~se1n~i Sparrow, Leonard Wilson 
, Baumgarten. Harris. 

i. The last fire drill in McDowell was not a 
success. Mr. Wilson will talk to the 

soon. 

chief before another one. 
out another 
to do. Dorm 

5 Pres Schiavo will be what he con
siders to be the top Dr. Seuss books to the 

I 

Thank you, John: 

told us about the contents of 
was sent from Mr. Delattre to 

and staff. the recommendation 
Mr. Kutler and Mr. Neidorf were 

the and Fe 
• for next years 

Susan Lord •84 
Secretary 

_,... - - - .......... - --- - - - - -- - -- - - - --

I -
t , .·'Wft"ll'!l ."li'tlnd~a COY1•e11n. 
I . ~ii 
I I 
.... - ----- - ~ .... ....,. ... Sllii!i!I- .... - --- - 111111111 ----. - - """""' - _ ..... 

DELEGATE COUNCIL r.EETING 
November 10, 1981 

Present• Schiavo, Lord, Parker. Baumgarten, 
Harris, Henry, Kezar, Oggins, Peterson, Smith, 
Trevisan, Viola 

Visiting: Edelman, Stahl 

1. Since the elections had post:po11ed, we 
were all happy to find that Pres. would 
be with us one more time. He ,~•~T~~ three 

to the Court from whom the D.C. 
could elect two. of them were 
at the time, Mr. 
of them. 

Mr. Finner - likes 
Miss Keppel -

(also likes 
GADFLY) 

Mr. Stahl -
Let it be 

decree 

J. The Constitutional 
to have a new proposed 
mas Break. 

neat 
it's neat 

name in the 

~U~iU'l Lord '84 
Polity Secretary 

fl®~ ®WW 
all supplies 

for St. John's students 

Annapolis Office Supply 

Main Street 
. Weekdays 9 · 5 

Saturdays IO· 3 

"Must have student ID" 



1.51 To a 3 
traveling through :Flatland. 

(Into a to fit a J dimensional ) 

Let A~dillo ABci! be 
Let parallelogram EffiH 
J K represent a square 
I say that what JK saw was 
a 3 dimensional armadillo. 
Let JK describe what he saw: 
"It was incredible! Amazing! 
First, there was this n 

(Let the be 
(A for 

armadillo. 
the 2 

it. 
Flatland 9 and 

of flatland 

~\N 
( ) 
~< 

Q 

z. 

' / 

KINSER, ' 

MEN'S by Bryce Jacobsen -
§.!,.&&!! . 

11ov. 12 ••• Gre~VGa•l, Hu•tlera•l. Our two leading 
t•.-S• who bad identical records going into this gl!Ule, 
and llho had tied each other last tillN, tied each other 
aiain! All of which 11uggeat11 that they are rather even
ly •tched. 

Hr. Creaswell scor@d very early on a 11hot 
that sailed over the goalie 
And for quite a while 
th• and getting 
of ahot11 were rell)OuncUlng 
in cases off of the goal 
1fhieh to be 110 illlllllllinnt ~ 

Meanwhile, the Hustlers started to 
f~ off<1msive threats of 

ii on one of these in the second half, tiein& 
it up. And that waa all that there wa1 to be. 

The Waves had a penalty kick late in the &•••· They had 
11ee11 thea all tbh year .... but not today! So twiu 
the Wavea eh~oce1 to couldn't 
Credit th• Hu1tlar1 with a 
1 prinkl•d with a little luck. 

The Druids be the ~ ... II!,•"''• .. 
1>aeau11e now the or the .... , ...... ,u1 

two &nMlll 9 to be 8ur' of wirmi_ng the 
play the Druid1. Well, h~ver it 
out, it will not be easy. 

Nov. 14 ..... Greenvavei-5, :::owart..alllla• 
fairly ti11e of it in 
Spart.au it 1u1c:er111111ti 

Mr. Zenzinger scored in the 
that, VIH All 

Mr. LeiZ11118D and Mr. Bowerfind each acored 
Stahl c:n.1t•hU11tled 11sc>tH1 Spart11m fullbacks and ..... ,"'11..11.ansu 

nrybody by Thh GrHIMln ..... c._"''r"' 
ed pre1111ure on Hu1tler1 to beat the 
even with the WavH. Which h jHt whet 

Nov. 14 ••• Hu111tlera•2 Druida·l. The Hustlers vere equal 
to the challenge, a •Pirited 
by Hr. Sorenson. Mr. and Mr. Toaaai scored ln the 
••cond quarter, vbleh was all that tb8 Hustlers n•eded. 

All of this aean1 that the Druids are out of the title 
picture their dream of taking it with a 5·3 record 
•battered all redenpticn. All will depend on our 
final two games this Saturday. The Hustlers muat play 
Guardians, and the Waves play the Druids. About a llODtb 
•go, the Guardians the Hustlers and the Druid1 
the Wav4u11 .... the that theae tum ban ---·'=----~ 
tbh 1uaon,. 

If ~ happens again, we• u have a tie 11 and a 11u.~aw•o.i::1 
ga111e. Two ties, or two vhua, will abo do thi11., 
Vise, either the Hustler• or the Waves will win. 

Ia it better, in a situation like this, to 
or second? There are two schools of thought ca 
Huatlers play firat ••• the Wave111 second. Should be an in• 
ter~ating Saturday afternoon. 

(• 

\ :1J!~•r 
1 lhut.leriJ 
, C ;, lf<Wa~t'!l:l 
. l>,1;.,l,43 
1 
Ct.1-trdiarnll! 
SJ>artau 

W T L Pts 
l l 17 
]. .1 17 
1.} ~ 13 

:It 0 .i) 10 
2 0 s 11 

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE 

S~cc~r ••• Thura .. 2~45 Spartans• 
Guadiau 

Sat. 1:30 Huatlers-Guardiana 
laOO Gre .... vea-Druida 

~ 

WOMEN'S ' 

by Terri Hahn~ 

0-~1 

~O-Puriu2 

Until M.1%••1::.l.!•· 
t.hll one V1'thfll\.l1: 

Aler• put 1n two 
1110Viea, I 
for the 

~ ~Q'JJ'I 
~tob9 

t:.he~'lt to C!nlldit ~ to indivldwlh .. 
-- that tM ~ have \a\ 

MUcm.. to th91 
~. 

l!ll~A~Uill 
Aru'lapo41a. ~ 21401 

Frenc1111 Ka• 
~ .. : JIU.Jml 
8elt:~ 
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